Prolonged refeeding improves weight maintenance after weight loss with very-low-energy diets
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The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that a prolonged refeeding duration after successful very-low-energy diet (VLED)-induced weight loss beneficially affects weight development and eating behaviour. Patients (n 269) were recruited to a 1-year obesity treatment programme with 12 weeks of an initial VLED. After the VLED, patients with ≥ 10 % weight loss were randomly allocated to 1 week (group 1) or 6 weeks (group 6) refeeding to an ordinary, energy-reduced diet, and thereafter followed and actively treated for an additional 40 weeks. Eating behaviour (revised twenty-one-item Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire) was measured at baseline, during and after refeeding, and at week 52. Weight change over time in the two treatment groups was tested by repeated-measures analysis in completers and by intention to treat (ITT). Of the patients, 169 (109 women) lost ≥ 10 % during the VLED and were randomised. At randomisation, weight loss was −16·5 (SD 3·7) % in group 1 and −16·7 (SD 4·3) % in group 6 (P=0·73). Between weeks 12 and 52, completers in group 6 regained significantly less weight (3·9 (SD 9·1) %) as compared with group 1 (8·2 (SD 8·3) %; P=0·006) (ITT, P=0·05). Completers in group 6 also maintained a higher level of dietary restraint after refeeding was completed, but eating behaviour did not differ at week 52. Weight change after the refeeding periods were completed did not differ significantly between the groups (P=0·06). Overall, longer refeeding duration after successful weight loss with a VLED improves weight maintenance in a 1-year perspective.

Obesity: Randomised trials: Very-low-energy diets: Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire

Very-low-energy diets (VLED) can be used to accomplish rapid and substantial weight reduction in obese patients(3). VLED are liquid formulas containing all essential nutrients with an energy content of 1·9–3·3 MJ/d(2). The low energy level results in weight losses of 1·5–2·5 kg/week(2) with concurrent risk factor improvements(3,4).

During a VLED food choice is easy since energy-free fluid is the only complement needed. Also, it has been suggested that food cravings are more reduced with VLED than with food-based low-energy diets(5), which may contribute to better dietary adherence(6). Studies have shown that greater early weight reduction(7–10) and the use of VLED(8) predict greater weight loss long term. However, after a VLED period, gradual weight rebound is generally seen(11–13). Alternative strategies have been suggested to prevent or limit weight regain after a VLED. Different supplementations do not seem to have an effect on post-VLED weight development(14–16), but improved weight maintenance has been observed with pharmacological therapy(17,18), exercise(19), continued use of VLED as part of the dietary allowance(20) and protein supplementation(21).

An important phase in VLED programmes is when ordinary foods are reintroduced. Throughout refeeding, patients are required to adopt strategies to adjust eating behaviour and dietary intake to the lower energy requirements of a reduced body weight. Thus, the duration of refeeding may have an impact on the ability to achieve long-term weight control. Refeeding periods of 1 to 6 weeks(5,13,18,20,22–27) have been reported, but the long-term effect of different refeeding strategies has not been examined. Therefore, our objective was to test the hypothesis that prolonged refeeding duration after successful VLED-induced weight loss beneficially affects weight development and eating behaviour in a 1-year perspective.

Experimental methods

Study design and subjects

A non-blinded, randomised, 1-year clinical trial with parallel treatment groups was conducted to examine the effect of prolonged refeeding on weight maintenance and eating behaviour in obese patients after a VLED-induced weight loss.

Abbreviations: group 1, 1 week refeeding; group 6, 6 weeks refeeding; VLED, very-low-energy diet.
* Corresponding author: Lena Gripeteg, fax +46 31 418527, email lena.gripeteg@mnhmed.gu.se
Patients referred to the Obesity Unit at Sahlgrenska University Hospital were eligible if aged 18–60 years, BMI > 30.0 kg/m² and Swedish speaking. Subjects were not eligible if contraindications for VLED treatment were identified at an initial medical and dietary examination. Contraindications included pregnancy and lactation, unstable type 1 diabetes or cardiac disease, recent cerebrovascular disease, a history of eating disorder, severe psychiatric disorder or other severe disease. Weight loss medication was not allowed during the trial. All patients were recruited to participate in a 1-year structured obesity intervention with 12 initial weeks of VLED. The study was approved by the regional ethical review board and registered with ClinicalTrials.gov (no. NCT00694811; http://www.clinicaltrials.gov). All participants gave written informed consent.

In total, 300 patients were enrolled between August 2004 and January 2007 (Fig. 1). Of these, thirty-one withdrew from the study before treatment started. Thus, 269 patients started the VLED phase of the study and 169 were subsequently randomised after 12 weeks to 1 or 6 refeeding weeks, and followed and actively treated for an additional 40 weeks. The weight loss criterion for randomisation was ≥ 10% over the 12-week VLED period. This cut-off was chosen as studying optimal refeeding time after VLED is only relevant for subjects who comply with their VLED. Non-randomised patients were offered routine treatment at the obesity unit.

Very-low-energy diet programme

During the 12 initial weeks, patients were encouraged to follow a strict liquid VLED (2.0–3.4 MJ/d). Patients selected and paid for themselves (total cost 5–7 euro/d) for one of the following commercially available diets: Modifast® (3.4 MJ/d; Novartis, Veenendaal, The Netherlands), Nutrilett® (2.3 MJ/d; Axellus AB, Solna, Sweden) or Cambridgekuren® (2.0 MJ/d; Cambridgekuren, Solna, Sweden). Free consumption of non-energy beverages (<25 kJ/100 g) was allowed. All patients had scheduled nurse visits at weeks 0 (baseline), 2, 5, 8 and 12. Body weight was registered at each visit and patients were given support and counselling to enhance VLED compliance. Side effects were monitored and more frequent contacts were offered if needed. All patients were encouraged to be physically active.

Dietary treatment

Following VLED, dietary treatment advice was given during nine individual sessions with a dietitian (weeks 12, 15, 18, 21, 26, 32, 38, 44 and 52). At week 12 (the first dietitian visit), the dietitian assigned patients with ≥ 10% weight loss to treatment group according to randomisation. Standardised written and oral instructions for 1 or 6 weeks refeeding were provided; hence, participants as well as study staff were aware of group assignment. During refeeding, ordinary meals

---

**Fig. 1.** Flow chart of the study. VLED, very-low-energy diet; LOCF, last observation carried forward.
were gradually reintroduced and VLED portions removed. Patients with 1 week refeeding (group 1) started with breakfast for 3 d, added lunch or dinner the next 4 d, and thereafter the third meal was reintroduced and the VLED discontinued. Patients with 6 weeks refeeding (group 6) started with one regular meal (patient’s choice) for 3 weeks. A second meal was added the next 3 weeks, and at week 7 the third meal was reintroduced and the VLED discontinued. Low-energy between-meal snacks (for example, fruit) were allowed from week 14 for group 1 and week 15 for group 6.

Recommended energy intake was based on estimated energy requirement minus 30 % to achieve an energy-reduced level. Energy requirement was calculated from the equation of Harris–Benedict (28) for estimation of BMR, and multiplied by a factor of 1·3 for total energy expenditure (moderate physical activity level). Recommended energy distribution was for breakfast 20 %, lunch 35 %, and dinner 35 % of daily energy intake, and 10 % from snacks. Dietary prescriptions followed Swedish Nutrition Recommendations (29,30).

All patients received written dietary advice based on three main meals with portion sizes in grams of different meal components. The purpose of the dietary treatment was to provide each patient with tailored counselling based on individual needs in order to maintain achieved weight loss. The treatment focused on long-term behavioural change and self-monitoring tasks were used. The specific dietary advice covered meal pattern and composition, food choice, portion size, eating behaviour and physical activity. With the exception of refeeding strategies, both groups received the same treatment and advice.

**Measurements**

Body weight was measured at all visits, in underwear and without shoes to the nearest 0·1 kg using electronic scales. Height was measured at baseline in the standing position, without shoes, to the nearest 0·5 cm. BMI was calculated (kg/m²).

At baseline and weeks 26 and 52, body circumferences and blood pressure were measured and overnight fasting blood samples drawn. Waist circumference was measured midway between the costal arch and the iliac crest and hip circumference at the symphysis-trochanter femoris level to the nearest 1·0 cm. At baseline, systolic and diastolic blood pressure was measured once in both arms, after which the arm with the highest pressure was used throughout the study. At weeks 26 and 52, systolic and diastolic blood pressure was measured twice in the sitting position after 5 min rest, registering the mean value. All measurements were performed with calibrated equipment by trained staff. Blood chemistry was tested by the paired sample t test (parametric variables). Changes within groups were tested by the two-sample t test. The χ² test was used to compare dichotomous data. Baseline to week 52 weight changes in dichotomous data. Baseline to week 52 weight changes in dichotomous data. Baseline to week 52 weight changes in the two treatment groups were tested by repeated-measures analysis in completers, and on an intention-to-treat basis

**Power calculation and randomisation**

Sample sizes for recruitment and randomisation were calculated using information from a similar study (11). Based on 80 % power to detect a 4·kg weight difference between the groups, standard deviation 7 kg, statistical significance level P<0·05, and 35 % drop-out between weeks 12 and 52, a sample size of seventy-five patients per treatment arm was required for randomisation (week 12). As some patients were expected to drop out from the VLED phase of the study and others not to lose enough weight, a total of 300 patients were recruited to the study.

Patients were eligible for randomisation if they had lost ≥10 % of the initial body weight after 12 VLED weeks. The randomisation was stratified by sex and degree of weight loss (strictly greater than or less than 17·1 %).

Eligible patients were randomly assigned within each of the four strata to one of the two treatments (1 or 6 weeks refeeding) in blocks of size two, with equal allocation of treatments within each block. The randomisation list was generated with a pseudo-random number generator. The treatment allocation order was arranged in numbered, sealed envelopes and kept in separate boxes for each stratum. At patient assignment, the next envelope in order was drawn from the appropriate box.

**Analysis and statistics**

The primary outcome measure was the difference in weight change (%) from week 12 to 52 between the two treatment groups. Secondary outcome measures were changes in eating behaviour scores (Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire) and cardiovascular risk factors at week 52 as compared with baseline. As the refeeding periods differed between the groups (1 week in group 1 and 6 weeks in group 6), a post hoc analysis was also carried out to test whether weight change differed between the two groups after the refeeding periods were completed. In this analysis time-points for baseline and endpoint thus differed between the groups with baseline and endpoint at weeks 13 and 47 in group 1, and at weeks 18 and 52 in group 6. The weight values at week 13 and at week 47 were imputed from the weights measured at the closest time points before and after weeks 13 and 47, respectively. Results are reported as mean values and standard deviations or as frequencies if not otherwise stated.

Differences between groups were tested by the two-sample t test (parametric variables) or the Wilcoxon two-sample test (non-parametric variables). Differences within groups were tested by the paired t test. The χ² test was used to compare dichotomous data. Baseline to week 52 weight changes in the two treatment groups were tested by repeated-measures analysis in completers, and on an intention-to-treat basis with the last weight observation carried forward. In the post hoc analysis, analysis of covariance was used to test the difference in weight change from the new baselines (weeks 13 and 18) to the new endpoints (weeks 47 and 52), with weight loss (%) from study start (before the VLED) to the

Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire, which covers three eating behaviour domains: cognitive restraint, emotional eating and uncontrolled eating (31,32).
new baselines as a covariate. Statistical significance was set at two-tailed \( P \leq 0.05 \). All statistical analyses were performed using SAS-PC software (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Participants

After 12 weeks of the VLED, 169 patients met the randomisation criteria (Fig. 1). Baseline characteristics for patients assigned to 1 (group 1, \( n \) 84) or 6 weeks (group 6, \( n \) 85) refeeding are shown in Table 1. Of the patients, 64\% were women. Sex distribution, age, anthropometry or cardiovascular risk factors at baseline did not differ between the groups.

Body weight

Figure 2 shows relative weight change over 1 year for the 123 completers by treatment group. At randomisation, mean weight loss was \(-16.5\) (SD 3.7) \% in group 1 and \(-16.7\) (SD 4.3) \% in group 6 (\( P = 0.73 \)). Between weeks 12 and 52, weight increased by \(8.2\) (SD 8.3) \% in group 1 and \(3.9\) (SD 9.1) \% in group 6. Group 6 regained significantly less weight over time, both in a completers’ analysis (\( P = 0.006 \)) and in an intention-to-treat analysis with last observation carried forward (\( P = 0.05 \)). Furthermore, the overall weight loss at week 52 compared with baseline was significantly greater in group 6 (\(-13.4\) (SD 8.4) \%) than in group 1 (\(-10.3\) (SD 7.5) \%) (\( P = 0.03 \)). Of patients allocated to group 1 and group 6, thirty-one (37\%) and forty-one (48\%), respectively, had achieved a weight reduction of \(\geq 10\%\) at week 52 (\( P = 0.13 \)). Eight (10\%) and twenty (24\%) patients in group 1 and group 6, respectively, continued to lose weight after ordinary foods were reintroduced and had a lower weight at week 52 than at week 12 (\( P = 0.01 \)).

To remove the effect of different refeeding periods between the groups, 34-week weight change after the refeeding periods were completed was also calculated. The weight change was \(6.9\) (SD 7.6) \% between weeks 13 and 47 in group 1, and \(4.3\) (SD 7.5) \% between weeks 18 and 52 in group 6. When controlling for weight change from study start to the end of the respective refeeding periods the difference between the groups was not statistically significant (\( P = 0.06 \)).

Eating behaviour

Baseline eating behaviour did not differ between the two treatment groups (Table 2). Substantial changes were observed in both groups after the VLED period, i.e. cognitive restraint increased, while uncontrolled and emotional eating decreased. All changes were statistically significant, except for emotional eating at week 52. At weeks 21 (\( P = 0.01 \)) and 26 (\( P = 0.02 \)), dietary restraint was significantly higher in group 6 than in group 1. After 1 year, cognitive restraint and uncontrolled eating had significantly improved in both groups as compared with baseline, while emotional eating did not differ from baseline values. The changes in eating behaviour at week 52 as compared with baseline did not differ significantly between treatment groups.

Cardiovascular risk factors

At week 52, waist circumference, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, plasma glucose, serum HDL and serum TAG were significantly improved in both treatment groups as compared with baseline, with the exception of diastolic blood pressure in group 1 (Fig. 3). However, there were no significant differences between groups at week 52. From baseline to week 52, the number of patients with

---

**Table 1.** Patient characteristics at baseline and body weight at randomisation*  
(Mean values and standard deviations)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group 1 (( n ) 84)</th>
<th>Group 6 (( n ) 85)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects (( n ))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>40.6 9.2</td>
<td>41.9 10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (m)</td>
<td>1.72 0.1</td>
<td>1.72 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight at baseline (kg)</td>
<td>122.9 23.0</td>
<td>124.6 25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight at randomisation (kg)†</td>
<td>102.8 20.7</td>
<td>104.0 23.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BM1 at baseline (kg/m²)</td>
<td>41.4 5.7</td>
<td>41.7 8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference (cm)</td>
<td>124.6±8</td>
<td>125.6±5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>128.8 16.4</td>
<td>130.8 16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>84.0 10.3</td>
<td>85.7 12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum insulin (mU/l)</td>
<td>21.7±3</td>
<td>25.2 25.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma glucose (mmol/l)</td>
<td>5.5 ± 1.3</td>
<td>5.4±1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l)</td>
<td>1.3±0.2</td>
<td>1.3±0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum TAG (mmol/l)</td>
<td>1.6±0.8</td>
<td>1.5±0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For details of subjects and procedures, see Experimental methods. No significant differences were observed between the groups.
† Measured at week 12 (after very-low-energy diet).
‡ \( n = 83 \).
§ \( n = 84 \).

---

**Fig. 2.** Changes (%) in weight among completers during 1 treatment year with 12 initial weeks of very-low-energy diet followed by 1 (group 1; □) or 6 weeks (group 6; ■) refeeding to an ordinary, energy-reduced diet. Values are means, with standard errors represented by vertical bars. ***Significant difference between groups over time in completers’ analysis (\( P < 0.006 \)) and in intention-to-treat analysis (\( P = 0.05 \), repeated-measures analysis).
three or more risk factors, the Adult Treatment Panel III criteria for the metabolic syndrome, decreased from 26% to 10% (P < 0.0001).

Drop-out and adverse events

Six patients allocated to group 1 dropped out at randomisation and twenty subjects from each group dropped out during the post-VLED dietary intervention (Fig. 1). The entire treatment programme was completed by thirty-seven of fifty-four women and twenty-one of thirty men in group 1 and by forty of fifty-five women and twenty-five of thirty men in group 6. Drop-out rate did not differ by sex or by treatment arm. In total, fifty-eight (69%) and sixty-five (76%) of participants in group 1 and group 6 completed the entire study (P = 0.28).

In general, the refeeding period and the following dietary treatment were well tolerated. Three women in each group became pregnant and were therefore excluded. One woman in group 1 died of heart failure at week 35.

Table 2. Self-assessed eating behaviour (revised twenty-one-item Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire) before and after weight loss with very-low-energy diets (VLED)*†

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time...</th>
<th>Week 0</th>
<th>Week 15</th>
<th>Week 21</th>
<th>Week 26</th>
<th>Week 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects (n)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 6</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive restraint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>41·9</td>
<td>17·5</td>
<td>65·3</td>
<td>15·0</td>
<td>61·8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 6</td>
<td>40·0</td>
<td>17·9</td>
<td>67·6</td>
<td>17·4</td>
<td>67·9‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncontrolled eating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>44·5</td>
<td>19·2</td>
<td>28·0</td>
<td>17·1</td>
<td>32·0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 6</td>
<td>45·0</td>
<td>22·1</td>
<td>29·9</td>
<td>19·6</td>
<td>33·0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional eating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>54·3</td>
<td>28·7</td>
<td>37·1</td>
<td>23·2</td>
<td>40·5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 6</td>
<td>50·6</td>
<td>28·3</td>
<td>33·1</td>
<td>23·1</td>
<td>40·9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Within the two groups, all mean values were significantly different from those at baseline (P < 0.01), with the exception of emotional eating at week 52 (NS).
† Scale range is 0–100. Higher scores represent more restraint, uncontrolled, and emotional eating. Measured at week 0 (before VLED) and at 3 (study week 15), 9 (study week 21), 14 (study week 26) and 40 (study week 52) weeks after randomisation (week 12, end of VLED).
‡ Mean value was significantly different from that of group 1 (P < 0.05).

Fig. 3. Changes (%) in risk factors after 26 and 52 weeks of treatment. (□), Refeeding for 1 week to an ordinary, energy-reduced diet (group 1); (■), refeeding for 6 weeks to an ordinary, energy-reduced diet (group 6). Values are means, with standard errors represented by vertical bars. All risk factors were significantly improved in both treatment groups at week 52, except for diastolic blood pressure in group 1. No significant differences were found between treatment groups at week 52.
Discussion

The focus of the present study was to evaluate the impact of refeeding duration on post-VLED weight development in obese patients referred to an obesity clinic. The present results show better 1-year weight loss with a longer refeeding period of 6 weeks compared with a shorter refeeding period of 1 week.

It has previously been shown that strict VLED adherence is better than a liberal VLED regimen\(^{23}\), and that the incorporation of VLED in the meal plan after the weight loss period improves long-term weight maintenance\(^{20}\). To our knowledge, this is the first study that has evaluated the effects of refeeding on weight regain. Consistent with our main hypothesis, patients with a prolonged, 6-week, refeeding period lost significantly more weight over 1 year of treatment than the group with 1-week refeeding. Weight loss after the refeeding periods were completed did not differ significantly between the groups, although the \(P\) value was close to 0.05 in this \textit{post hoc} analysis. This suggests that the better weight maintenance in group 6 was to some extent explained by continued weight loss or better weight maintenance during the longer refeeding period. Recommended energy intake was lower in group 6 during the longer refeeding period. For patients recommended 6-3 MJ/d, the energy deficit over the first 6 weeks after the VLED was about 54.4 MJ more for patients on 6 weeks refeeding compared with patients on 1 week refeeding. Although this corresponds to approximately 2 kg of fat mass, the calculation is entirely theoretical as it assumes 100 % compliance to the recommended meal plans. Based on our clinical experience this is very unlikely and efforts related to improving patients’ compliance to a low energy intake is essential for long-term weight maintenance. We hypothesised that a slower reintroduction of food after the VLED would improve the patients’ eating behaviour, as they could focus on one meal at a time and get longer time to practise and adjust to each meal. In line with this hypothesis the group with the longer refeeding period maintained higher levels of dietary restraint after the refeeding was completed, reflecting an improved ability to restrict food intake and follow dietary prescriptions.

The observed changes in eating behaviour are in accordance with previous studies describing an increase in restrained eating\(^{19,33,34}\) and a decrease in uncontrolled and emotional eating\(^{19,34}\) during weight loss. This overall pattern of eating behaviour changes has been associated with favourable changes in dietary intake\(^{34}\). Also, high scores in cognitive restraint have been associated with weight loss and adaptation of weight-controlling behaviour\(^{33}\). Although eating behaviour tended to return towards baseline level over time, cognitive restraint and uncontrolled eating were still significantly improved in both treatment groups after 1 year.

As previously observed, 1 year weight losses in the order of 10 % were related to significant improvements in cardiovascular risk factors\(^{11}\). In group 6, improvements in the range of 10 % were seen for blood lipids and waist circumference, whereas the improvements for plasma glucose and blood pressure were about 5 %. The improvements were slightly smaller in group 1 for most of the risk factors, but the differences were not statistically significant.

It should be noted that the patients included in the present study are obese patients referred to a specialist obesity clinic by their general practitioners. Average weight was therefore higher and co-morbidities more prevalent than in most VLED studies. This may explain why not all patients reached the randomisation phase of the study (17 % of the patients dropped out during the VLED period and 20 % did not lose enough weight). We chose to randomise patients with weight losses greater than 10 % after VLED. Thus, only successful patients were included. This is a strategy used in other studies\(^{18}\) and it could be argued that refeeding is relevant only when a substantial VLED-induced weight loss has actually been achieved. After 1 year, 43 % of the 169 randomised patients maintained a weight reduction of at least 10 %, whereas 17 % continued to lose weight after the VLED period and had a greater weight loss at week 52 than after the 12-week VLED.

A total of 27 % of the patients dropped out during the 40 weeks of treatment after the VLED. Similar attrition rates have been reported from other randomised VLED programmes\(^{20,23}\). However, it should be noticed that six women were excluded due to pregnancy and should therefore not be regarded as actual drop-outs. Increased fertility in obese women who lose weight has also been observed in other studies\(^{20,35}\). A difficulty in most dietary interventions is that patients and study staff cannot be blinded to treatment allocation. Although all patients agreed to the study protocol at baseline, six patients from group 1 chose to drop out at randomisation while no patients from group 6 left the trial at randomisation. This implies that some participants considered 1 week refeeding as a less advantageous alternative. Nevertheless, long-term drop-out was similar in the two treatment groups. In the present study, patients were followed for 40 weeks, which is a relatively short time period considering that obesity is a chronic disorder. However, although a longer follow-up is desirable, we believe that the achieved 1-year improvements in body weight and risk factors are clinically relevant and the present results contribute to a better understanding of how to improve weight maintenance after VLED in obesity treatment programmes.

A difficulty, complicating the interpretation of the present study, is that food was reintroduced over different time periods resulting in different energy recommendations during the first 6 weeks of the weight-maintenance phase. More frequent weight measurements and information on food intake during the refeeding phase of the study would have allowed us to explore in more detail how recommended energy intake and approach to food introduction influenced actual energy intake and eating behaviour. However, for practical reasons we could not fit in more visits in the treatment programme and in this group of obese patients we considered food records too extensive for both patients and staff. Furthermore, we doubted that we would be able to get reliable information on dietary intake\(^{36}\). In order to take the different finishing moments in time into account, we investigated the difference in weight change from the end of the refeeding periods (week 13 and 18) to weeks 47 and 52, respectively, using imputed weight measurements in group 1. This \textit{post hoc} analysis adds to the overall picture, but introduces a new time imbalance as the overall, active treatment time was 5 weeks shorter in group 1 compared with group 6.

In conclusion, after successful VLED-induced weight loss, patients with 6 weeks refeeding maintained a significantly
greater weight loss over 1 year of treatment than patients with only 1-week refeeding due to a significantly smaller post-VLED weight regain. The beneficial effect of the longer refeeding period on weight maintenance was to some extent due to keeping the VLED as part of the diet for an extended time, but also due to higher levels of dietary restraint after the refeeding period. Accordingly, the present study implies that ordinary foods should be reintroduced slowly after a VLED period to enhance weight control. In addition to dietary counselling and support, the prolonged refeeding could be combined with other post-VLED approaches, such as a high-protein diet\(^{13}\), physical activity\(^{18}\), and/or pharmacological therapy\(^{17,18}\), to further improve long-term treatment outcome.
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